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FACT SHEET
Products

Demographics (5 Mile Radius)

Specialty Running & Walking Footwear, Apparel,
Accessories, Electronics, and Nutritional Products

Running & Walking Clinics, Races and Events

80,000+ Population
$75,000 Average Family Income
25-65 Years Average Age
University or College Graduates
Proximity to Running/Walking Trails

Building Size

Leasing Contact Information

1200 to 1500 square feet with 20+ foot frontage

Roger Dang
Tel: (780) 435-4778 | Fax: (780) 433 - 6433 | Email:
rdang@runningroom.com

Services

Building Type
Strip Mall or Street Front
Power Centres
Lifestyle Centres

Co Tenancy
Women’s Fashion
National Grocer
Coffee Retailer
Fitness Centre or Gym

Running Room
9750 - 47 Avenue Edmonton, Alberta T6E 5P3

Media Contact Information
Andrew Peters
Tel: (780) 439 - 3099, ext. 9274 | Email: apeters2@
runningroom.com

BIOGRAPHY
John Stanton
Founder of The Running Room and Walking Room
Author of Eight Books on Running and his new Canadian
Best selling book, Running: The Complete Guide to
Building Your Running Program
A three-kilometer fun run with his sons in 1981 was the catalyst for the then out-of-shape, overweight John Stanton
to realize he had to change his lifestyle. A food industry executive who smoked two packs of cigarettes a day, he
began running secretly before dawn because he felt self-conscious about having his neighbors see “this chubby little
guy” who could only run from lamp post to lamp post before having to take a walk break.
John went on to run over 60 marathons, hundreds of road races, and numerous triathlons, including the Hawaiian
World Championship Ironman competition. His pre-dawn runs would ultimately become John Stanton’s 10:1 run/
walk combination that has helped close to a million people do everything from learn to run to complete marathons,
upright and smiling.

John Before the
Running Room

The first store a meeting place for runners, opened in 1984 in an 8x10 foot room of an old house shared with a
hairdressing shop in Edmonton. More than 25 years later, the Running Room is one of North America’s most recognized names in running
and walking. His sons John Jr. and Jason are now partners with John in the family-owned company.
A best-selling Canadian author of eight books on running and walking, John Stanton released his newest book in April 2010, the much
anticipated Running: The Complete Guide to Building Your Running Program. Maclean’s magazine’s Canada Day Honour Roll named the
Running Room founder one of 10 Canadians making a difference in our nation for his contribution to health through fitness. John Stanton
is a member of the Alberta Business Hall of Fame. He is a recipient of the Dr. Harold N. Segall Award of Merit, recognizing his significant
contribution to the prevention of cardiovascular disease and the promotion of cardiovascular health in Canadians.. In 2010, The Canadian
Medical Association awarded him the Award for Excellence in Health Promotion. He is a Member of the Order of Canada and the Hon. Lt.
Col. of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment (4 PPCLI) and most recently inducted into the Canadian Retail Hall of Fame.
John is regularly featured on CBC, CTV, Global Television, the National Post, the Globe and Mail, and numerous radio and television
programs across Canada and the United States.

“I don’t believe anyone has done more for the sport of recreational running than John Stanton and the Running Room. The Running Room walking and running programs
and clinics are highly-respected across North America.” 				
- Frank Shorter: Olympic Marathon Champion
“It has been amazing to follow your growth from the “Running Room” within a house to your current positioning as North America’s largest Running Specialty Chain.
We at Nike value and appreciate all you have done to promote and encourage running and we look forward to many more years in support of your efforts.
As we like to say ‘There is no finish line.’ “ 		
- Phil Knight: Nike

Vice President for the 2014
Commonwealth Games.

ORDER OF CANADA THE HONOUR OF A NATION
The Order of Canada is awarded to Canadians who have made a recognizable difference to the country.
The honour, which is the highest in Canada, was established in 1967 to recognize extraordinary
Canadians and their extraordinary achievements.
On the recommendation of the Advisory Council for the Order of Canada, the Governor General is
pleased to announce the following appointments:
John Stanton, C.M.
Edmonton, Alberta
Member of the Order of Canada
For his contributions to promoting physical fitness and active lifestyles as founder of the Running Room,
as well as for his support of charitable groups, namely the Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation.

On May 17th, 2006, John was recognized by
Junior Achievement - Alberta Business Hall
of fame.

HISTORY
The Running Room is proudly a family owned company, which originated in 1984 out of founder John Stanton’s
wish to purchase quality running shoes from someone knowledgeable about the sport. New to the sport of
running, John had a thirst for knowledge as well as a desire to buy the right product. This entrepreneurial retailer
decided to fill a niche in the marketplace by opening a small one room store in the renovated living room of an
old house in Edmonton, hence the name, “Running Room.” The concept was highly successful, and has since
expanded to locations across Canada and the United States.
Running Room’s reputation has been built upon product innovation, quality and the knowledge of sport of
running. Running Room’s unique private label assortment was developed to provide customers with the best in
style, functionality, fabric innovations and reasonable price.
The Running Room is truly a store for runners by runners. All team members are runners
whose philosophy is that if you’re out there running on the same roads as the customers,
you can better relate to them.
In addition, to the best selection of top brand name running shoes and apparel at the Running Room you will find
an incredible number of customer services. They offer training programs such as Walking, Learn to Run, Marathon,
Half Marathon, 10K Training, Personal Best, and For Women Only Running training programs. The success of
these training programs is evident from the over 800,000 training program graduates to date. The Running Room
training programs are committed to educating customers on a lifestyle of fitness. Various programs meet the need
of customers. From just getting into fitness routine, to those contemplating a marathon. Running Room’s Free
Run Club meets twice weekly on Wednesday evening and Sunday morning where all levels of runners run in a
social supportive group. This social component brought to running by the Running Room builds a true sense of
community in each location.
Communicating with their customers via their in store team, their website, Running
Room Magazine, forums, Twitter and Facebook keeps the company agile and
innovative.
Opening of the Walking Room expanded the goal of the Running Room to be as
inclusive as possible while delivering the active living message. The Running Room
carries national brands like Adidas, Asics, Nike, New Balance, Saucony, as well as
Running Room’s private label line of apparel. Running Room Fit-Wear® are designed
and tested to perform under the extreme weather conditions faced by North
Americans.
John’s sons were the catalyst that inspired John to run and found the Running Room.
John Stanton Jr. and Jason Stanton have been partners in this family owned success
story.

JOHN STANTON
JOHN STANTON JR.

JASON STANTON

“We believe that the Running Room philosophy and our in-store environment are
PROUDLY FAMILY OWNED
unlike any other retail business in North America. While we offer clothing, shoes,
products and accessories for walkers and runners, we also help people to change
their lives through fitness activities,” say the Stanton family. Through the Running Room, people can gain a tremendous sense of belonging
that comes from walking or running alongside others who share similar goals. The Running Room is very important in the eyes of their
customers, because the well being of the customer is very important to the Running Room. The family owned company is now North
America’s largest chain of specialty running stores.
The Running Room brand will always be driven by its emphasis on continuous improvement, customer service, and community involvement.
The success of the Running Room is reliant on the fact they don’t just sell shoes and equipment; they sell a commitment to active living.
“True success is never knowing if you’re working or playing”, says John Stanton.

JOHN STANTON’S BOOKS
Not only is John Stanton the president of the Running Room and an avid runner, he is also an excellent author.
John has written books which are helpful and informative and have become quite a success.

Running: The Complete Guide to Building Your Running Program
Lace Up With John and His Completely Revised Guide to Running! “Running: The Complete Guide to
Building Your Running Program”. In this completely revised edition of Running: The Complete Guide to
Building Your Running Program, veteran runner and author John Stanton offers expert advice to help
you get the most from your running.

Walking: A Complete Guide to Walking Fitness, Health and Weight Loss By John Stanton
Walking, the pure and simple form of exercise, can be a truly life-changing experience. It all starts
with those basic first steps and soon becomes a positive, life-enhancing activity. Now, in Walking:
A Complete Guide to Walking for Fitness, Health and Weight Loss, John Stanton, the founder of the
Running Room, offers expert advice to help you get the most from your walking. This wonderfully
illustrated book answers all your questions about walking and gives you information

Running Rooms Training Log
The Running Room’s Training Log is a fun, simple guide for runners, walkers and multi-sport athletes.
This training diary was put together to help you record progress as you make your way towards
training goals. We’ve included tips about such things as goal setting, shoe selection, stretching and
safety tips. We have also included tips on starting a training program, along with sample programs
from the beginner conditioning program to the marathon training program. These diary pages will
help you train and race better. If you track your daily training, you are much more likely to remain
committed to your training goals and will be better able to identify factors that contribute to
overtraining.
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running room founder John stanton opened the company’s 108th store Wednesday
at the terwillegar community recreation centre.

Edmonton’s Running Room
sprints into renewed expansion
Locally owned, operated national chain opening eight stores in 2011
Bill mah

Journal Business Writer
EDMONTON

Like a marathoner heading uphill,
Running Room Ltd. held back its
pace during the recession.
But now, it’s full speed ahead
for the Edmonton-based retailer,
says founder John Stanton, who
opened Running Room’s 108th store
Wednesday at the new Terwillegar
Community Recreation Centre.
“Like everybody, we cooled our jets
a little bit because of the economy,
but this year we’re back in expansion
mode,” said Stanton, who owns the
company with his two sons, John Jr.
and Jason.
The latest opening in the rec centre
is what Stanton calls a community
store to cater to busy residents of

It doesn’t make any
sense, but we started here,
we’ve grown here and we love
Edmonton, and to relocate our
team … would be just a huge
stress on people.
Running Room founder John Stanton
growing southwest Edmonton. Running Room found several smaller
community stores reached customers more effectively than a big central store would.
“A lot of what we do is an outreach
into the community,” he said. “People coming here may need a pair of
shoes if they see us, but there are also
a lot of young families, stay-at-home
moms and working moms and dads

who’d love to take a clinic, but they
can’t go downtown. They just don’t
have the time. Being part of the community, we’ve found, is part of our
success now.”
Eight new stores are also planned
to open in 2011: two each in Quebec
and the United States, and one each
in Charlottetown and Toronto.
Another store opened recently at
the University of British Columbia
in Vancouver.
Stanton says expansion is weighted in Quebec and the United States
where it first opened stores in 2001
— unfortunately a day after 9/11.
The stores are in Minnesota and
later Iowa, places with similarities,
including climate, to its home turf
in Canada.
See RUNNING ROOM / Back of section
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